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COMMONS CENSURES LORDS
FOR REJECTION OF BUDGET

Premier Asquith’s ; Resolution De-"j ********************
nouncing Lords Usurpation of 

Commons’Rights Passed by 
Large Majority.

1 *547

THE PRIME MINISTER SURPASSED 
HIMSELF IN SPEECH ON MOTION

PATIENTS IN GERMAN 
HOSPITAL ARE POISONED

Will Re-Enact Every Measure in 
the Budget if Liberal Govern

ment is Sustained at the 
Polls, He Says.

Declares Lords’ Action to be New- 
Fangled Caesarism—A. J. Balfour, 
Leader of Opposition, Defends Ac
tion of Second Chamber, Declaring 
It To Be Not Unconstitutional— 
Labor Leader Henderson Assures 
House Labor Party is Solidly Be
hind the Government and the 
Budget.

Loudon, Dec. 2.—By a majority? of 
215, alter a briei but exciting sitting, 
the House of Commons today recorded 
its claim to the Exclusive control of 
the nation’s purse—a claim never be-

* Berlin, Dec. 3—Five hundred
* and forty-seven patients in the
* asylum at- Fredorichpberg, near
* Hamburg, are ill from the ti-
* fects of poisoned, rice, which 
if is supposed to have been given 
if to them by one of the cm-
* ployees. Two patients have 
if. died from eating the poisoned
* food and over on? hundred
* other cases are considered
* hopeless.H*******************

*********:£**********
* house of commons *
* PROROGUES. TO JAN. 15 *
* *
yf London, Dec. 3—Parliament * 
if prorogued today until January *
* 15, when it*és expected idisso- if 
if lution will immediately follow, if
* The King’s 3fr>trech, which had *
* been prepared with great care *
* by the cabinet, was read in if 
4: the House oi Lofds today, the * 
4 members of the House of Com- * 
4 mous being as usual called to *
* the upper chamber. The lord *
* chancellor read the document 4 
He***********: 4; *******

gale its hardships and inconveniences. ; the budget on the second reading, 
IMhey collected new taxi's after the ! would be any greater titan if it had 
prorogation of parliament it would been rejected on the third reading by
bring them into collision with the 
law courts. It was suggested, said 
the Premier, that they should intro
duce a new budget. It would be a 
pretty pass for the House of Commons 
to have to stoop to the humiliation 
of presenting again to the House of 
Lords au amended budget, trimmed 
and refurbished to meet their 
scruples. The Common,? were asked, 
in order to get the Lords out of the 
mess they had deliberately created, to 
dish up something they could stom
ach.

Rejects Suggestion.
No minister, declared the Premier,,

the Housej>i Commons.
The Unionist) leader declared that 

he would give thfc government what 
ever support lie could in the steps 
which the prime minister had fore
shadowed, but lie thought they would 
ave done much better if they had 
made provision for and begun the col
lection oi taxes until the next parlia
ment was.able to deal with the matter. 
The prime minister and his party,

after the recent vote of the Loids as 
before. • k

If the pieeent prime minister was 
returned to power the question was 
settled and the budget, he presumed, 
without the alteration of a comma, 
would be passed. That was what the 
second chamber was tor. That Lcr.g „ , _
so, it was not correct to e mound lie* General Demand to be Made For

GIGANTIC STRIKE 
ON U.S. RAILWAYS

Increase—A Million 
Men Involved.

peers for rejecting a bill with tn. fro- Wage 
cess which the Lords had pursued in 
this case. Their course r.ad been 
strictly in accordance with the viole 
theory of a second chamber and his 
personal belief was ‘-hat country Chicago. Ills., Dec. 4.—The United 
took this view oi the matier. He did States is threatened with the great- 
not believe that the p.-ipia thought est. railroad strike in the history .,f 
the House of Lords l.v c ine Le; and the nation. Practically every rail- 
their duty. He had no douot that ‘.he road line in the country, east and 
government would ttil tin- people that, west, is in imminent danger of being 
they had suffered a great wrong by;tied up by a walk-out on the part of 
having their opin'on a steal by the large numbers of its operating em- 
House of Lords. The policy of the ; Ple.ves this month. Officers of the
government was to say to the people : organisations of engineers, _ firemen,
"Take care to givq. such a vote that trainmen and switchmen have agreed 
your opinion will never be ■ ask«41 upon a uniform demand of a ten per 
again.” cent wage increase without diviation

Not True Democracy; or compromise.
Mr. Balfour said he was sure the Crisis Rapidly Approaching, 

government was not pursuing the path That the. crisis is aproaching rapid- 
of true democracy. He did not be- ly was indicated today in the an- 
licve they were pursuing the path of nouncement at New York by officers 
true popularity. But whether he was °f the Brotherhood of Railway Trai.i- 
right or .wrong, he should never waver men, that they would present their 
m the belief that in the exercise of demands on the 11th of this month 

! this power the second chamber had and the wage conferences would begin 
shown a perfectly clear and sound in- on the 15th. Although every enort 
stincL of what it. was the duty of a would be made to avert a general 
second chamber to do. That they had 6,trike, it was impossible to predict 
done fearlessly, and in that they what the outcome of the conferences

way Conductors, two of the strongest 
and mos powerful of he four railrdad 
broherhood. The general committee 

chairmen for the east district met 
in Boston in September and decided 
to submit a proposition to demand 
an increase. The proposal was put 
to a vote, which included some time 
in October, and was approved. At 
about the same time the general com
mittee for the same organizations for 
the western district met in Los An
geles, but decided not to take action 
at that time. It was intimated, how
ever, that the committee might de
cide on a demand for more ay after 
the eastern men had reached a settle
ment with the railroads. The wages 
of the conductors and trainmen

fore challenged in modern times. The j c0 jjj possibly accept such a suggo 
vote was taken on a resolution offered , t;on it would be a recognition of 
«Tv “J1*0*1 declared j the right of the House of Lords to
that the action of the House of Lords , ;,menj finance legislation. The only 

in refusing to pass into law the finan- j course open to the government, said 
cial provisions made by this chamber j Mr Asquith, was to advise the Crown 
for the expenses of the year was a t0 dissolve parliament at the earliest 
breach of the constitution and an ™r- : p06»ib;.. moment. The King had ac- 
surpation of the rights of the House j,eepted that adviee from, the ministry, 
of Commons. — The resolution was i |le new House of Commons would,

would be supported by the country. 
(Loud opposition cheers and counter 
cheers from, the Ministerialists.)

would be.
Preparing for Struggle.

Both the railroads and the leaders

passed by a vote of 349 to 134.
Greatest Struggle in Centuries.

therefore, provide retrospectively and 
prospectively for the needs of the cur-

By this vote the opposing forces of j rent financial year. If the present 
the Lords and. Commons are placed in , government were returned, its first act 
battle array for one of the greatest 1 would be to re-impose, as from this 
constitutional struggles that has come {.w eek, all taxes and dues which were 
before he country’s judgment for cen- 1 embodied in the bill that had been 
furies. The scenes of enthusiasm,1 rejected by the Lords. (Ministerial 
which accompanied the voting on Mr. ; cheers)—and to validate ail past col- 
Asquith’s resolution, were in marked I lections made in anticipation of its 
contrast to those witnessed during the ! passage into law. 
recent debates in the House of Lords, j As Protest Against Lords.
No prominent members from the gov- ( The object of his resolution, said 
eminent tide arose in the House to the Prime Minister, was to make 
utter solemn warnings against the prompt and solid protest against the 
course the ministers were pursuing. j whole proceedings of the Lords in this

’VroWtir__________________ _____ _______

against the a cl ion of the Upper should be powers which in he pro- 
House. I gréas of deeviopment become dor-

Mr. Balfour, leader of the epposi- man*, moribund and tor nil practical 
tion, evidently was suffering from the purposes dead. A familiar illustra- 
effects of his indisposition and did ;ion of this was the veto power of the 
not speak at his best. j King; but a minister who advised its

Premier Surpassed Himself. ; use would deserve to be impeached. 
The Premier’s ironical reference to11 hey need not be ashamed to be 

the instinct of divination of the called pedants,_ if they used the same 
Peers on reaching manhood dissolved means as these who in the past put 
his hearers in laughter. He quoted an end to the dominance of the 
with trenchent effect the speech of Crown, in order to put an end to the 
Mr. Balfour less than a year ago, in usurpation of the Lords, 
which the ex-premier described him- j _ Commons Exclusive Right, 
self as a House of Commons man. I Nobody denied, continued Mr. A-«- 
Altogether Mr. Asquith surpassed quith, that the action of the Lords 
himself, and his delighted followers was a breach of the constitution, 
say that he’ never made a finer 
more effective speech.

sion for these abstract resolutions.
They bound nobody, they helped no- 
l>ody and he was sure that they did 
not frighten anybody. (Loud opposi
tion cheers.)

Death-Bed Threats.
They were mere death-bed threats,

v.erA'loPgflwng\T'leh tlitical '^'The idea he intended to eonvey ever has” been fought Yn thta**unt£ 
.0 go «own to uieir political lVas that dissolution would take The attitude a-f the loaders at, u.h 

graves uttering so gross a mtsrepre-1 
sentation of the whole course 
iisli constitutional history. He would j January
have preferred to die in a more digni- _______________________

manner. Mr. Balfour said he nflCCCMT UIPU ppunni 
did not know why Mr Asquith had I IyLoLIY ! mutt vLllUUL 
— deliberately ignored some of the
points which lav on the very face of i 
this constitutional question. The I 
Commons had themselves admitted i

\ division was then had and Mr. of organized labor among the railway 
Asquith’s resolution was carried by employes are preparing for the strug- 
a vote of 349 to 134. It must not be gle which, when it once begins, will 
understood room Mr. Asquith’s speech without doubt develop into one of 
that dissolution will follow immedi- the greatest industrial battles that 

— _—ended to eonvey ever has been fought in this corn 
nurwmre. i dissolution would take The attitude of the leaders on both

Y -Jy : the earliest possible moment, sides of the dispute, which menaces
4e wouM i durin? *h« first week of the industrial peace of the country,

is at the present time that of iron 
stubborness. While it is known, it 
is thought the plan of the leaders in 
the railway organizations to call out 
all the men at one time, their intèn-GROUNDS FOR CITY PARK

the eastern roads have been about 12 
per cent, lower than on the western 
roads for about two years, because 
the western men were settled with 
and given increases about two years 
ago. The panic came on before the 
eastern men were settled with 
and s the present movement on 
their part is in order to bring about 
a standardization with the western 
roads. Another reason for the concert
ed action is said to have been the posi
tion of the Pennsylvania railroad which 
has never officially recognized the Bro
therhood.

Increase Must Be General.
Switchmen in thp other cities of the 

Central West with the exception of those 
on strike in the Northwest, have not 
presented formal demands, as it was 
understood that any increase given io 
Chicago or Twin Cities men would be 
applied also to St. Louis, Omaha, Kan
sas City, Denver and Salt Lake. The fire
men on the forry-two western ~ railroads 
presented formal demands for increase 
ranging from 20 to 40 per cent, on No
vember 10. The firemen on the Eastern 
roads risked for about. 10 per cent, more 
pay about the same time, having decid
ed to do so at a meeting of the chair
men of the local organizations of the 
Brotherhood. Officials of the organiza
tion stated at the time of the meeting 
in Chicago that their plan was to pre 
sent the issue first to Eastern roads and 
push it to a conclusion before taking 
hte matter up strongly with the Wes
tern roads. They asked for a conference

LORDS’ CUNNING 
THEIR UNDOING

David Lloyd George|Declares Their 
Greed Has Overborne Their 

Craft.

, ,, , , in Chicago bout appeared willing at the“ ,s*id î<LbeÂ,by tboSe wb0 ar,e itmie to wait until the general managers’ 
n?lth theiT t0 £al1 j committee had concluded its negotiations

that the House of Lords had the right _ l?u* su®cient roen on each big system with the switchmen,
to reject bills. The prime minister ProP°.tal Being Made to Mayor and !make operation a practical lmpos-reject Dills. The prime 
had told them that) the Lords had 
never in their history taken such a 
step, but, said Mr. Balfour, it was 
within the memory ai living men that 
nil taxes oi the year were first em
bodied in one bill, and that state
ment, therefore, did not really count 
for much.

Keeping up Misrepresentation.

City Council by Westward Ho 
Chapter of Daughters of Empire— 
Land Owned by School Board 
Worth $100.000.

! ---------
A propo. ll is now on foot and 

being reqeieed .with a good deal

sibility. Same Demands in South.
...... . i It was also stated thatsimilar demands
Million Men in Battle. I would be made on the roads of the Sou-

Tliis means that over a million men j them district comprising the territory 
will engage directly in a battle with south of the Ohio river and east of the 
the railroads unless some fortunate Mississippi river. Among the individual 
circumstances arises to avert the trou- districts for advances on the various 
ble. More than 100,000 miles of Tail- roads, the principal ones have come

___ o   0j road track will cease to bear their from the Order of Railway Telegraphers
a]jprova:L . convert th/preSejiTnurh burdens of freight and passengers, whese members were especially wrought
" avenue Wlth i]l(‘ consequent paralyzing effect up by the rapid spread of the jiseçjtrf the

upon Phe comp'et ion on tbe commerce oi* ^the country un- telephone for train dispatching. They
- ■ - - ' less a settlement is reached quickly, asked and in most cases obtained, the

So serious has the situation 5011,6 wage scale for the telephone op-
become that early this week er°tors as for key men. As in the case
the railroads presidents quietly 9* t’-16 Illinois Central they were grant-
notified he larges shippers along their I*119 concession but have been refused

London, Dec. 3—Freed, of their -leg
islative duties the members oi the 
House of Commons, and many peers 
began their own. political campaigns 

on ln their constituencies today. Com
paratively few remained in London 
for the formalities connected with the 
ceremony of proroguing parliament.

David Lloyd .George, chancellor of 
tilt- exchequer, whose budget was the 
initial cause of the 'crisis, was given 
the opportunity of firing the first shot 
in the struggle as the guest at lunch
eon of the National Liberal club. The 
function was one of the most elabor
ate of the kind every held in this 
city and being timed with the pro
rogation of parliament afforded an oc
casion of which the chancellor took 
advantage to deliver a «speech which 
v\i;l be the cue of the Radicals 
throughout the country. ^

A Fighting Speech.
Mr. Lloyd George,delivered a fight

ing speech in which he expressed con
fidence that, although the budget had 
been buried, it was assured the cer
tain hope oi an early resurrection. At
tempts would b. made, he said, to 
divert the minds of the people to ir
relevant questions-, but the one great 
and dominant question was that of 
tlie House of Lords and this would 
absorb ail others. It was time for 
the Lords to be handled firmly, the 
chancellor added, and Sor " one toe 
would not. remain a member of .the 
Liberal cabinet for an hour unless he 
knew that the cabinet had power to 
carry its bills.

Forced Into Position. 
Declaring that- a majority, of the 

Lords were in their places simply 
to prevent the passage of radical mea- 
ures, he added that the greatest mem
bers of the Upper House had beeh 
opposed to the rejection of the budget 
bill. Even Lord Lansdowne, he be
lieved, would rather have passed the 
budget- but he had been forced into 
the position taken against his better 
judgment.

The chancellor- concluded : “With 
all the Lords’ cunning their greed has 
overborne their craft and we have 
got them at last.”

pass until it. had been submitted to of the new High School in the more 
the people. Undoubtedly that arrange- northern part of the city. The 
ment would be of rare occurrence, ladies of Westward Ho Chapter of 
(Ministerial cries of “Why?”) That the Daughters of the Empire have
was his opinion. They "had no right taken hold of the proposal and al
to c.aim that the rarity, which was ready have ’ ’ ' " * :
an essential part of that action, show- and prepare
ed'thut the power itself ougnt to fall mitted to the cu-y council aaiu pun- i ...x.,«x--..c, — -—-, , ....
into desuetude. For himself he hop- lie school board in the near future i manufacturers, jobbers and shippers ventral voted to strike lin
ed its use would be very rare. (Min-' It is pointed out that the school i°f groin and other food stuffs, have Y , “ ori®lnal “9m«nds were com- 
istetial cheers.) He also hoped that grounds embody one of the finest 1 been exerting themselves to the ut- ‘ ,e m»”er f at Present n
it would never be abandoned. (Op- pieces of property in the city with a most to lay m the necessary; stocks ’ lwarting the return of General
position cheers.) And he did not think magnificent, view of the valley. It is an(l distribute their products into the
it ever would be taken away. suggestion that a portion be used as consuming centres.

Manager, E. B. Harriman, next week

Lord Lansdowne, the 
leade rof the opposition- in the House 
of Lords, and J. Austin Chamberlain, 
who was chancellor of the exchequer 
in the Balfour ministry, have gone to 
Plymouth to speak (lie first words for 
the Unionists.

W. T. Stead’s Special Cable.
London, Dec. 3—Deep answereth 

unto deep and the defiant challenge 
of the Lords has been met by the res
onant response of the Commons. The 
scene in the House of Commons yes-

Many famous colleagues of the “ ®lte *or 
prime minister, said Mr. Balfour, had Library, 
themselves laid down a proposition ’ l’le title to

the proposed Carnegie Railway Official» Worried.
Railroad officials in Chicago and 

elsewhere have been worried for

from a trip to the south when neeotia- t"rday a£ternoon was far more spirit-
.inn» w.Jll "L - _________ _ i ° Si 1TTI Tl O'" t T) P 75 ’tVliP'f. txrTvixaV» uri *Ti rac.o rxvl

by the Lords, continued the Premier,

Mr. Henderson’s speech for the 
Labor party also has given the Lib
erals great encouragement for the 
coming campaign, showing that the 
whole party is of one mind, and in 
the lobbies after the sitting was ad
journed election prospects were dis 
cussed by the Liberal members with 
the greatest satisfaction.

The Premier’s Speech.
Mr. Asquith was greeted with pro- , „ .

longed cheers as hr- opened hi? mW have to refer ail_ their taxes 
speech. He said : “We meet this

ions will be resumed.
Numerous Grievance Committees. 

Individual grievance committees re
presenting the telegraph operators of the 
C.M. and St P„ C.and N.W.,and Rock 
Island have also been in conference with

.,1 ------------ - —x. -------- -  ____ , . the property is -vest- __ ____ ____ ____■
or (Opposition laugrxter.) 61 which made absolute nonsense of tlie e<^ in pub.ic school board and to see vrai weeks over the situation and

the Commons has asserted, wiLi j resoiuti0n they were asked to stultify secure it would mean an expenditure have admitted many times that they ,U.„.1U uaM] at9U utrvn in conierenc« wifh
ever growing .- trength, the exclusive • meniselves by putting for a few hours <>i probably one hundred thousand expected a demancf from almost all the general managers in Chicago askine
rights to d«^termine the taxation . uix>n- their journals. ^ . dollars. The payment of this sum clashes of railroad employees for wage for an advance
expenditures of the country. Tboj Need or Second Chamber. | would still retain the money for city increases during the winted. The ’ Railroad officials have insisted that

taken by the Lores was without, without toudiing on the question of USCS tiirough the school board and formal demands made on the rail- they were not in a position toadvance
a shadow of precedent. It was *«d | ̂  her^n^prii^iple, ^ haVC ^us far bee nfew, as far ; wages at thsi time. All for

Pi'1 said Mr. Balfour, and until they had ™ ‘1^° - aS the <reatraÜ.r0^ --------------- * .....................................

afternocn in circumstances witliout 
example in tlie history of the British 
parliament. In the speech from the 
throne the Sovereign invited the Com
mons alone to make provision for the 
heavy additional expenditures made 
necessary by the necessities of social 
reform and the national defences.”

" The Gemmons had addressed them
selves to that task.” continued the 
Prime Minister, “and never hud their . 
deliberaions been more untrammel-1 c ’rn Y a nicety, provid’d a .ways a

. „ . , . . , , . .. sir,; *ir iHHiour una unui they had pmwes. j-.,c as tne great ranroaa labor orgamiza- statements as to the position of the rail-that tne yhad not rejected the ow “he HoSs^0“ Lor% ^4 petition which has been prepared by tions are concerned, but individual roads have been met with the reDlv
XprlStettot adZtd Û • “heleiSrid ch^^me honoraWe Presented the clty organizations on various railroads, - that all such matters would kseS
tins precn.nt were to be adopted in ,jk H1<K)nd chain- follows. both east and west, have been un- after conferences and negotiations with
toe future no Liberal government ' u but <lkt the government dif-L - , Mmonton, December 3rd. usually insistent in presenting their . the representatives of the labor organ-
wou d be saie. At any moment they , » r at^ali bu, dm the governmen^dfi To ,he Mayor Commissioners and . almual requests for readjustments of izations and that probablv the mediarion

rt.'srj'Æa Sti£'iars.*yaS5&ï! «s,,, ss„
have the power to advise the Crown 
to dissolv - parliament. This new- 
fi ngled Caesarism which made the 
House of Lords into a kini of plebis- 
c.ory organization,-x.said Mr. Asquith, 
was one of the quaintest inventions 
oi modem times.

Instinct of Divination.
The Lords, declared tlie Premier, 

seemed to have the instinct of divin- 
atiop, which enabled them to elisi

led. When the finance bill had re
ceived its third reading it represented, 
in a greater degree than could be

Liberal government was- in power, 
the occasions and matters in regard 
to which tlie people’s representatives

said of any other measure, the deli be- ’ *ere betraying the peop.es trust 
rate work of an overwhelming ma- , They rejected the budget, not because
jority of the representatives of the ' tliey loved the people, but because
people. In the course of a week the (they Dated the budget When the
whole fabric had been throw n to the I democracy voted Liberal the dormant
ground. For the first time in his- second chamber woke up from its 
tory,” he continued, “the financial ar- ! «lumbers and nullified the work of 
rangements made by the House of ‘ the Commons. The government, 
Commons for the services of the year t-ie Prune Minister sanl^ 
hud been intercepted and nullified by provoked this challenge. 1 
it l-ndv which admittedly had no ‘ first tiiat ttie principle

s »ntauve government, ^a;
m<

country, to clip and curtail the pow- c,„nt Hiÿh School 
ers which tne second cniunT»er now J . ..

j j q, I , i I , IL. I pt.lA.

possessed? Also to endeavor to obtain posses-
The powers of the present House 01 sion of_ or act in injunction with 

Lords, continued the former prime t)le owners of that property, situated . ____ _____
«n’l'th^YffArt0 wbiAh + lw ffflwrnmnnt on the bank extending from McDou- i from' the" conductors and trainmen,
and the effort» which the government gall to jjle lift( for like purpose. ! including brakemen, for a readjust-

. With it-y beautiful, commanding ment of wages and working condi-
tneir an(j unsurpassed view this property tions. ~ ~

having the j ments in working conditions or 
site set apart better avertime arrangements that 

amounted go increased pay.
First Formal Demand.

The first formal demands for in
creased wages on a large scale came

had-recently made to curtail them not 
only partook of pettiness in theii
character, but were extremely incon- would, with comparatively small the operators and also the machin 
yen lent and detrimental, to public in- outlay in ornamenting and terracing, several weeks ago were granted 

Thl" ‘ make a park such as few cities on the slight increases in some of its dis-The Commons, declai-ed^ Mr. Bad- contincnt could boast of and of tri=to. The Santa Fe gave all its 
foui were driving the use of their which Edmontonians for ÿll time telegraph operators and yard chiefs
privileges to a point which would re- wouM be just;y pr0ud. Aoviuntary increase of $5 per month
act upon their -egislation and eeri- This rapidly growing city will soon during the last week. The Wabash,
ousiy cripple tlfr utility of the second bc in crying need of a breathing vhich is differently situated from
cnamher in regard to matters which Spflce near the thickly populated por- mos+ cf the other roads as far as the

railroad brotherhoods are in the class 
characterized as “non-striking” organ
izations, their officers and members be
ing less radical than the members of the 
switchmen’s union of North America, 
which is the striking organization in
volved in the strike in the Northwest. 
The later union is affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor, through 

The Rock Island settled with j its railroad department, while the Bro
therhoods are independent organiza
tions.

MAYOR EVANS TO BE OPPOSED

Winnipeg’s Chief Magistrate Will 
Nat Be Returned by Acclamation.
Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—Civic nomina

tions take place next week and one
are often not of party controversy at t;on- just such es this would a fieri. iabor situation is concerned, because week later the municipal election 

' , and cou'ld now be obtained for before it is both an eastern and western will be held. E. D. Martin, whose
ror Lountry to Determine. it js sacrificed to butines? building. road, made an individual settlement name lias been mentioned in coimec-

$n conclusion, Mr. Baliour said the \yhat more appropriate site could be with its machinists, shopmen, boiler- ; tion with the mayoralty has as vet
e «ential point of the controversy was found for a library than that of the makers, pipe-fitters and other em- made no definite * announcement al-
w he, her the House of Lord's m de- TJipi, School? a* the menlinniral dens riment thAnnli .tin

had not 
They believ 

of repre
, _ .1- . , . . .5 ^Sd1j"hhe?her ‘bf “ouse °ltLoTds in de; High School? ployees of the mechanical department though he has stated that it is un-

Gri'at Britain , -low and >r lered, rut j daring that the constituencies must jn nearly all. the cities much effort on November 17th by giving a general likely that he will oppose Mayor

a body which admittedly had no 
power to increase or decrease a single 
tax. The Lords, declared the Prim»
Minister, “were guilty Of the most 
arrogant usurpation. (Loud minister
ial cheers.)

Must Borrow to Meet Necessities.
Dealing with the financial situation 

created by the action of the House
of Lords, Mr. Asquith said that until . -- , , ,___ , _  , , . . , , , . . ,- j-— - — ,—  ------ -, — j x„x,tU ncMug ivt mtitoow »,
fresh provision was made the necesti- , tins country is to be found m the ae-, he had no doubts whatever of the re- secure the above mentioned proper- being handled for the 
ties of state could only be suppli. d | credited representatives of the na- suit. The radical view, said Mr. Bal- ties for a park for the people ofc Ed- northwest and soi/thwi

ever-oroadenmg constitutional devel-j b; consulted upon this measure had an<1 money are exuended in surround- increase of 2X cents an hour instead Evans, 
opn 'r.t, iwr - at stake, and, conciud-j gone beyond the functions whicn ought ing the libraries with beautiful 0f .the four cents increase the men 
el the prime minister we shah ask to be left to the second chamber no grounds, making them ornaments to eiWed for
the House by this resolution,and shall matter how rarely it might be proper -0,. proud of. I Details of Organization,
ask the constituencies at the earliest) to exercise them. That was a point, The Westward Ho Chapter of the

by borrowing under the powers of the 1 Don. 
appropriation act. Be hoped that the 
ultimate loss to the state would not be 
very great, but so far as the present 
year was concerned it was obvious

E. Betsvvorth has already announc
ed his intoaKon of standing for the 
mayor’s chair. Outside of the four

, . . . 'I "ti ine vnsiwaia no vnapier 01 tne 1 The negotiations between the rail- controllers at present in office, no
poplin.- moment, to dec 1 are that the ; said Mr. Badour, the country would Daughters of the Empire beg that roads aud the cmploiyees on strike candidates have yet definitely an- 

, organ and voice of^thc^ free people of j have to jietermme, and on that point you will put forth every efrort to asking for increases in wages are ’ nounced that they are in the board
he roads west, I of control field. This is the first " 
west of Chicago year since the board of control system(Loud and prolonged cheers.) | four, was that after three years a gov- monton.

Mr. Balfour’s Speech. 1 frument had no mandate to do con- ----------------------——_____
Although it was generally under-. t-oversial work and the government Successor to Dr. Barr,

stood that A. J. Baliour, leader oi the j held to that view. If that was the Orangeville, Dec. 3.—V. is said __ _____
opposition, would not be present in, radical theory, and it must be, he R. McKeewen, K. C., now represent- the" princiual purpose of dealing with

. by a committee of general managers 
1 and operating officers representing 
1 the Association oi Western Railways. 
The association was organized with

was adopted, in which there was not 
the certainty of a contest at least a 
week or more before nomination day. 
A. W. Puttee and Thomas WTi!son

,<ra — --------- ---------------------- . . , . ... ,. --»---------- ™. r------ .— r------------------r= ........ have been mentioned as probable
that the action of the Lords must re- th- Hou- , ne amved siwrtL after the | wished to ask was the second oh am- ing Dufferrn in the Legislature, may the labor situation during the time board of control candidates, but
suit in a very large deficit. The proceedings opened and was loudly bor djmg its duty when a controver- retire to become Conservative in the of the general wage demands of the neither would make a definite” state-
eo'e respons bility for the contusion, cheered by the opposition benches. He'siai measure was brought forward at by-election for the Federal House,1 roads east of the Illinois Central and ment today.
chaos and loss of revenue, said the listened attentively to the speech of a later period than three year? in caused by the death of Dr. Barr, north of the Chesapeake and Ohio ’, ---------- --------— ---------------
Premier rested upon the shoulders of the prie., minister and at its conclu- wliMh th« country had never neen Others who may go before the party late in October. j Steamer’s Crew are Lost .
the ,9ion riosv amid renewed cheering1 consulted, when it referred that n .as- convention on December 10 are J. R. When Increase Was demanded. 1 Plymouth, Eng., Dec. 3.—The _______

The ..ion wa? not of the et,v- from hi? suppartirs.' He said he did lure to the people It the country was Gillispie, Drangeville" ; G. M. Vance, ' The demands were inade by the steamer Thistlemore foundered in a | who a year or two since declared- 
enfr it’s creation, but it was their not think the confusion arising from I »o passionately desirous of getting the Shelburne;-^-'. J. Dynes, and John members of the Brotherhood of Rail- gale near Appldore this morning, all I “It is the House of Commons and
dut fo do what they cou d to miti-jtbe action of the Lords, in rejecting' budget they would get it just ns inch Best, Wilmuir. way Trainmen and) the Order of Rail- handse being drowned. j not the House of Lords which deter-

stirring than that which witnessed 
the suicide of the peers. The thrill of 
battle was in the air and the roar 
of cheers which went up as Premier 
Asquith entered sounded the signal for 
the opening the greatest constitu
tional conflict of cur time. Balfour’s 
response to Asquith’s speech was sadly 
lacking in ringing conviction or reso
lute assurance, and if we are to judge 
irom the first notes of battle, ijictory 
is assured.

“If our forefathers,” said John 
Bright, on the eve of another fray, 
two hundred years ago, “refused to be 
the bondman for the King, shall we 
bear the %hralls of ancestry like ours; 
shall we, who struck the lion down, 
shall we pay the wolf’s homage?”

Tha Clarion Cry.
In that passage you have the clar

ion cry that for the next six weeks 
shall ring through the length and 
breadth of tlie Kingdom. By a mighty 
and united expression of public opin
ion we shall onoe and forever put an 
end to this great wrong. On all sides 
bugles are blowing the summons to 
the fray. The moment the lists are 
opened in the country the hollowness 
0» oligarch usurpation will be exposed. 
The peers say they are fighting dema
gogues. but never did reaction give, 
demagogues a better chance and the 
use theyi wiil make of it may be 
seen in the opening sentence of the 
manifesto, in which the National 
Democratic league declares the Lords 
have declared war upon the people.

Reject People’s Budget.
“The budget, has been rejected 'by 

the Lords because it taxes the classes 
which are alone represented in the 
Lords. The House of landlords refuses 
to accept a tax upon tlie unearned 
monopoly value of their business. The 
house of very rich men refuses to ac
cept a tax upon their superwealth. 
They demand instead that the taxes 
be imposed upon bread, meat and all 
the necesities of life o£ the poor.

“Six hundred irresponsible heredit
ary peers claim the right to decide 
•the taxation of forty million people.”

Meeting on Trafalgar Square.
In such terms the people of London 

are summoned Saturday to a meeting 
on the historic gathering ground, Tra
falgar square. Lloyd George will there 
make a great appeal to the people. 
Winston chut chill is off tomorrow to 
raise Lancashire.

Tlie impudence of the attempt of 
the peers to appeal to the people 
against the House of Commons is al
most sublime, tiheir leader, Balfour,


